Present:               Bryan Clark  
                         Jacques Belanger  
                         Janice VandeBogart, Recording Secretary

The meeting was called to order at 7:00 pm

It was noted that Board Chair Mary LaValley could not attend due to a prior commitment.

Minutes: The minutes of the May 21, 2019 meeting were reviewed by the board. Bryan Clark approved and sign the minutes. Mary LaValley will sign at a later date.

Bids for Statistical Reval: It was noted that a Statistical Reval of the properties in the Town of Dunbarton is due in the year 2020. The Town Administrator will be notified to start the bidding process as soon as possible.

Intent to Cut Timber: The board signed an Intent to Cut Timber for Henry Bill Burnham, B3-02-07; B3-02-09; & B3-02-10, located on Stark Highway South.

Certification of Yield Tax Assessed and Warrant for Yield Tax for the following were reviewed and signed by the board:  
• Jonathan Riley, D5-01-06, in the amount of $165.65.  
• Howard & Barbara Hathcoat, I2-01-08, in the amount of $768.05.

Application for Abatement from EverySource Energy, a/k/a PSNH for lots U-PSCO-0; D7-01-04; and C7-01-15 was reviewed. The motion was made by Bryan Clark to deny this abatement request as recommended by the town's Utility Appraiser, George Sansoucy. The motion was seconded by Jacques Belanger; the vote was in the affirmative, motion passed.

Summer Hours: The motion was made by Jacques Belanger that the Assessing board will not meet in the month of July and August due to vacations and resume normal hours on September 17, 2019 at 7pm. The motion was seconded by Bryan Clark and the vote was in the affirmative, motion passed. The town office will be notified to post the summer hours at the town office and on the town's website.
There being no further business, the meeting was adjourned at 7:45 pm.

____________________________________
Jacques Belanger

____________________________________
Bryan Clark
Dunbarton Board of Assessors

Recorded by: Janice VandeBogart